
Grain Council Meeting Nov 8th, 2012 8:15 am 

Scott Cavey opened our 1st grain council meeting at the 2012 AgGateway Annual meeting.  Introductions 

were made and  16 people were present.  Tim Piper was present and with Ag Gateway will be assisting 

the grain council. 

Scott reviewed the grain council mission statement and the purpose of the grain council.  Review of the 

grain industry was given and several potential connections.  The history of AgXML was given.  These 

standards will be adopted by AgGateway for the grain projects.  Recommend changes from grain council 

will go to AgXML for approval.  The membership to AgXML is free.  Jim Wilson is the executive director 

for AgXML.  The AgXML commodity movement schema is used the most.  The schema for settlements 

has not been used yet. 

Randy Sunderman gave an update on the ag retailer’s council activities.  The pain points of ag retailers 

were given.  These included areas, such as, precision ag, seed, crop protection, crop nutrition, grain, and 

feed. 

Grain council needs representation on the other councils.  The importance of having someone on the 

DOC was discussed.  Other council areas need to be filled too.  The next grain meeting we will need 

volunteers to fill these positions. 

Potential projects for the council was discussed: 

 Grain future orders and settlements – fiXML is a standard in place that can be used. 

 State grain audit reports – AAWCO has some standards for warehouses. 

o Feed tonnage standards may align with grain standards and reporting 

 Grain movement of tickets between companies. 

 Request from growers to get the scales tickets.  Commodity movement schema maybe used.  

Not sure if the schema includes field name.  This would be standard export from 

retailers/elevators systems. 

 Download of proof of yield and reports needed for crop insurance maybe another project 

 Feed tonnage standards may align with grain standards and reporting 

The two projects with the most interest were grain futures orders and settlements.  The other project of 

interest was grain movement.   Scott was interested in leading the grain orders and settlements.  Randy 

was interested in the grain movement project. 

Recruitment for membership was addressed.  Several names of companies and groups were mention 

that could be interested in the grain council.  Names and groups mentioned: 

Andersons, Poet, Ray Carroll,  Ag Partneers, FCstone, NFGA Max Yield, SD wheat growers, Grain Journal, 

Feed Stuff, Compuweigh and the grain malt industry. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 


